Can you make questions?

Make questions from the sentences? Do not change the tense!

EXAMPLE: Manuella is walking to school.
Answer: Is Manuella walking to school?

1) Gerald was diving yesterday.

______________________________________________?

2) Noel will catch a fish.

______________________________________________?

3) Julie Grace listened to music.

Did _______ _______ _______ _______ _______ _______?

4) Malcom helped his friend.

Did _______ _______ _______ _______ _______?

5) Anthony pulls grass now.

Does _______ _______ _______ _______ _______?

6) Jeremy is running fast.

______________________________________________?

7) Gelen will be at school tomorrow.

______________________________________________?

8) Douglas was chasing Blackie.

______________________________________________?

9) Eddie will do his homework.

______________________________________________?

10) Jayden was talking to Johnny.

______________________________________________?